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The Delegate of Cuba expressed thathisintervention

in thisdiscussion was notintended tointerfere in a matter

that relates directly to Brazil,theUnited States of America

and the United Kingdom, althoughall ContractingParties have

an indirectinterest init according to Article I. He did

not wish t.o express any opinion in relation to thecommercial

side of the question; in fact, the Cuban Delegation was ready

to vote in favor of the Brazilianpetition.Butthe Cuban

Delegation has a deep interest inthe procedure followed,by

which a Contracting Partywithdraws certain concessions in

a form not contemplanted in GATT, theapplication of Article

XXV beingveryquesnionable in his opinion.

The Delegateof Cubaadded that any decision adopted

in this matter shallestablisha precedent, notwithdtanding

that one Delegation or thewhole Contracting Parties declare

the contrary, for according tointernational law, decisions of

a body interpreting a Jawalways constitute precedent,and

repeated precedents thejurisprudence.

TheDelegate of Cubaexpressedthat his Governmentwas

very much worriedin relationtotheformin which GATT was

being interpreted and applied, for it seems that it is easy

for certain parties to find wayssolve their difficulties
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through the Contracting Parties and others do not find

sympathetic consideration to their problems.

He expressed that Cuba was facing great difficulties

with the adjustment of certain items of their schedule with

another Contracting Party included by error, that were

jeopardizing the possibilities of the ratification of the

GATT by the Cuban Congress and its membership in ITO:

The Cuban Delegate formally announced that if the

difficulties his Governrment is facing In relation to silk

hosiery, rubber tires and tubes , and ribbons and trimmings

cannot be solved in this session, the Cuban Government will

follow the precedent established by the Braailian case, or

avail itself of the right granted by Article XIXof GATT.


